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ABSTRACT

Rad6 and Bre1, ubiquitin-conjugating E2 and E3 en-
zymes respectively, are responsible for histone H2B
lysine 123 mono-ubiquitination (H2Bub1) in Saccha-
romyces cerevisiae. Previous studies have shown
that Rad6 and Bre1 regulate telomere length and
recombination. However, the underlying molecular
mechanism remains largely unknown. Here we report
that H2BK123 mutation results in telomere shorten-
ing, while inactivation of Ubp8 and/or Ubp10, deu-
biquitinases of H2Bub1, leads to telomere lengthen-
ing in Rad6–Bre1-dependent manner. In telomerase-
deficient cells, inactivation of Rad6–Bre1 pathway
retards telomere shortening rate and the onset of
senescence, while deletion of UBP8 and/or UBP10
accelerates senescence. Thus, Rad6–Bre1 pathway
regulates both telomere length and recombination
through its role in H2Bub1. Additionally, inactiva-
tion of both Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1 and Mre11–Rad50–
Xrs2 (MRX) pathways causes synthetic growth
defects and telomere shortening in telomerase-
proficient cells, and significantly accelerates senes-
cence and eliminates type II telomere recombination
in telomerase-deficient cells. Furthermore, RAD6 or
BRE1 deletion, or H2BK123R mutation decreases the
accumulation of ssDNA at telomere ends. These re-
sults support the model that Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1 co-
operates with MRX to promote telomere-end resec-
tion and thus positively regulates both telomerase-
and recombination-dependent telomere replication.
This study provides a mechanistic link between his-
tone H2B ubiquitination and telomere replication.

INTRODUCTION

Telomeres are specialized DNA–protein structures at the
end of eukaryotic linear chromosomes. The telomere struc-
ture is essential for the maintenance of genome integrity and
stability (1–3). In the budding yeast Saccharomyces cere-
visiae, telomeric DNA is composed of ∼300 ± 75 bps of
TG1–3/C1–3A repeats and a protruding single-stranded 3′
G-overhang (or G-tail) (4,5). Telomeric DNA is usually
elongated by telomerase, a specialized reverse transcriptase
that consists of at least four subunits: a catalytic subunit
Est2, an RNA template TLC1 and two accessory subunits
Est1 and Est3 (6,7). Cdc13 is a telomeric single-stranded
DNA binding protein, and its interaction with Est1 helps
to recruit telomerase to telomere ends (8,9). Thus it is gen-
erally believed that the single-stranded G-overhang is essen-
tial for telomerase action (10). Tel1 kinase interacts with the
C-terminus of Xrs2 subunit of Mre11–Rad50–Xrs2 (MRX)
(11), and they function in the same pathway to positively
regulate telomere length (12). Both Tel1 and MRX com-
plex preferentially associate with short telomeres (13,14),
which is thought to lengthen telomeres by promoting telom-
erase recruitment via the Cdc13–Est1 interaction (13,15).
However, further study found that telomerase recruitment
is independent of Tel1-mediated phosphorylation of Cdc13
(16). In a de novo telomere addition assay, MRX complex
is required for C-strand resection and plays a critical role
in generation of 3′ G-overhang for the loading of Cdc13
(10,17). In addition, Tel1 regulates telomere-end resection
by promoting MRX’s resection activity (18,19). Further-
more, both MRX complex and Tel1 have been shown to
be essential for the generation of proper constitutive G-
overhangs at native telomeres (19,20). Therefore, it has been
proposed that MRX complex and Tel1 are involved in the
generation of a 3′ ssDNA at the end of a telomere, an op-
timal substrate for telomerase action (16). In support of
this model, the Tel1–hy909 mutant with increased telom-
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eric ssDNA displays telomerase-dependent telomere over-
elongation (19). Reversely, Rif2, a Rap1-interacting factor
at double-stranded telomeric DNA, competes with Tel1 for
the binding to MRX and thus inhibits MRX’s resection ac-
tivity at telomere ends (18,19,21), accounting for negative
role of Rif2 in telomere length regulation (18,22).

Telomeric DNA can also be maintained by homolo-
gous recombination (HR) in telomerase-deficient yeast cells
(23,24). In the absence of telomerase, yeast cells usually ex-
perience gradual telomere attrition and cellular senescence
(25). A very small portion of cells can overcome the crisis
by repairing their telomeres through Rad52-dependent HR,
and these cells are termed survivors (23). The survivors can
be categorized into type I and type II according to their
telomeric DNA arrangements and growth characteristics
(26). The type I survivors have highly amplified subtelom-
eric Y′ elements separated by short tracts of TG1–3 repeats;
while type II survivors exhibit long heterogeneous termi-
nal TG1–3 sequence (26). Type I survivors occur more fre-
quently on solid medium; type II survivors grow faster than
type I survivors and dominate the culture in liquid medium.
The generation of type I and type II survivors appears to
have different genetic requirements. For examples, Rad51,
Rad54, Rad55 and Rad57 are specifically required for gen-
erating type I survivors; while MRX complex, Rad59, Sgs1,
Sae2, Exo1, Top3 and Sua5 are required for the formation
of type II survivors (27–33). In addition, Rif1/2 proteins,
especially Rif2, delay the onset of senescence and inhibit
type II survivors (34–36). Recently, we screened telomere-
length-maintenance genes and identified novel regulators of
telomere recombination, such as Rad6–Bre1 ubiquitination
enzymes, KEOPS complex, INO80 chromatin remodeling
complex and Pif1 helicase (36). The mechanisms by which
these factors regulate telomere recombination in survivors
remain to be elucidated.

Rad6 encodes an E2 ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme in
S. cerevisiae, and it interacts with various E3 ubiqui-
tin ligases to affect different DNA repair pathways (37).
Rad6–Bre1 pathway is responsible for mono-ubiquitination
of lysine 123 of histone H2B (H2Bub1) (38). H2Bub1
is essential for methylation of lysines 4 and 79 of his-
tone H3, contributing to transcriptional regulation (39,40).
In mammalian cells, RNF20-dependent H2BK120 mono-
ubiquitination affects DNA-end resection and regulates
HR repair through chromatin reorganization (41). Re-
cently, it is shown that CRL4Wdr70 mediated H2BK119
mono-ubiquitination facilitates Exo1-dependent resection
and thus influences HR and genome stability in Schizosac-
charomyces pombe (42). Several genome-wide studies have
demonstrated that Rad6–Bre1 pathway participates in both
telomerase- and recombination-dependent telomere repli-
cation in S. cerevisiae (36,43). However, it remains unclear
whether or not the regulation of Rad6–Bre1 pathway on
telomere replication depends on its downstream H2Bub1.

In the current study, we have investigated the functions
of Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1 pathway on both telomerase- and
recombination-dependent telomere replication. Our results
indicate that Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1 cooperates with MRX
in promoting telomere-end resection to regulate telomere
replication.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Yeast strains, plasmids and molecular manipulations

Yeast strains used in this study were mostly derived from
BY4743 as listed in Supplementary Table S1. The plas-
mids used for gene knockout experiments were derived from
pRS303, pRS305, pRS306 as described elsewhere (44).

Gene knockout experiments in yeast were performed us-
ing standard genetic procedures as described previously
(44). Briefly, two fragments (∼500 bp in length) located im-
mediately upstream and downstream of the target gene were
amplified from the genomic DNA, and the products were
digested with appropriate restriction enzymes and cloned
into the pRS plasmid. The resulting plasmid was linearized
and transformed into BY4743 to knock out the target
gene by using one-step gene-replacement method. Follow-
ing confirmation by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) anal-
ysis, the diploid strain heterozygous for the target gene(s)
was sporulated and then tetrads were dissected.

PCR-based site-directed mutagenesis was used to gen-
erate H3K4A, H3K79A and H3K4AK79A mutations.
The parental yeast strain was derived from YPH499. The
genomic copies of H3-H4 genes were deleted, and the
plasmid-derived H3-H4, H3K4A-H4, H3K79A-H4 and
H3K4AK79A-H4 was introduced to maintain cell viability,
respectively.

Single-colony re-streaking assay

For determination of telomere length, cells directly from
spores were re-streaked three to five successive times on rich
growth medium (YPD) plates. In particular, spore colonies
were streaked onto YPD plates. After the emergency of sin-
gle colonies (normally 2 days at 30◦C), a single colony was
re-streaked on YPD plates. This procedure was repeated
three to five times every 2 days. For the mutants that have
slow growth phenotypes, the incubation time between re-
streaks was 3 to 4 days to ensure that they had undergone
similar population doublings.

Assay of kinetics of senescence/survival

Assay of kinetics of senescence/survival was performed as
described previously (27). In liquid assays, randomly se-
lected colonies directly from dissected spores were inocu-
lated into 5 ml of YPD medium and grown to saturation
at 30◦C. Then, cultures were diluted with fresh medium to
a density of OD600 = 0.01–0.02 every 24 h (48 h for slow
growing mutants). This procedure was repeated for at least
12 times. Each experiment was repeated at least twice, each
in triplicate (three independent colonies). In streak assays, a
single colony was re-streaked on fresh YPD plates until the
occurrence of senescence and the emergency of survivors.

Telomere blot

Telomere blot was performed as described previously (36).
Briefly, cells were harvested either from liquid cultures or
from re-streaking plates. Genomic DNA was purified from
these cells by the phenol/chloroform method, digested with
XhoI or PstI, and fractionated by electrophoresis on 1.0%
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agarose gel. After transferring to a Hybond-N+ Nylon
membrane (GE Healthcare), probe labeling, hybridization
and immunological detection were performed using DIG-
High Prime DNA Labeling and the Detection Starter Kit
II (Roche, USA). A TG1–3 DNA fragment was chosen as a
telomere-specific probe.

Telomere PCR

Telomere PCR was performed as described previously
(45,46). Telomere ends of chromosome 1-L were ampli-
fied using primers o286S and G18 (47) (Supplementary Ta-
ble S2). PCR products were cloned to pMD18-T vector
(Takara, Japan) and then subjected to sequencing.

Determination of single-stranded DNA

Single colonies were inoculated into 3 ml of YPD and cul-
tured overnight at 30◦C. The cultures were then diluted to
OD600 = 0.01 and grown to exponential phase (OD600 =
1.5–2.0) at 30◦C. For yku70� cells, the cultures in expo-
nential phase were placed at 37◦C for additional 5 h and
cultures were diluted to allow exponential growth when re-
quired. Genomic DNA was prepared using a Qiagen-based
method as described for DNA preparation for 2D gel anal-
ysis (48). Single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) was measured us-
ing QAOS (Quantitative amplification of ssDNA) as de-
scribed previously (49,50). Before QAOS assay, one copy of
DNA samples was denatured to obtain total telomeric ss-
DNA. The amount of ssDNA was normalized by that of to-
tal ssDNA. The sequences of primers for QAOS were shown
in Supplementary Table S2.

Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) assay

The ChIP assay was performed as described previously
(51). Mre11 tagged with 13Myc epitope was introduced as
described (52). Immunoprecipitation of cross-linked DNA
was done with anti-Myc and protein G Sepharose beads
(GE healthcare). The primers targeting VI-R telomere and
ARO1 (a gene far from a telomere) was used as described
(13) (Supplementary Table S2).

RESULTS

Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1 positively regulates telomere length in
telomerase-proficient cells

Previous genome-wide study has shown that deletion of
either RAD6 or BRE1 leads to shortened telomeres (43);
however, how Rad6–Bre1 pathway regulates telomeres re-
mains unclear. In order to validate the role of Rad6–
Bre1 pathway on telomere-length regulation, we gener-
ated rad6� and bre1� haploid strains by sporulating a
RAD6/rad6� and BRE1/bre1� diploid strain, respectively.
The genomic DNAs of the rad6�, bre1� and their iso-
genic strains were isolated for Southern blot analysis using
a telomeric TG1–3 probe. Consistent with previous report
(43), both the rad6� and bre1� cells had slightly shorter
telomeres (∼60 bp shorter) than the wild-type cells (Figure
1A). Since Rad6–Bre1 catalyzes mono-ubiquitination on

histone H2BK123 (38), we asked whether H2Bub1 also par-
ticipates in telomere length regulation. We firstly examined
the telomere length of YZS277 strain, an H2Bub1-deficient
mutant (H2BK123R) described previously (39). Interest-
ingly, the YZS277 mutant exhibited shorter telomeres (∼65
bp shorter) than the YZS276 wild-type (Figure 1B). In or-
der to validate this observation, we constructed a diploid
strain that was heterozygous for both hht1Δ and hht2Δ, and
contained H2BK123R or H2BK123A mutation. Through
sporulation and tetrad dissection, we obtained haploid cells
that only contained H2BK123R or H2BK123A mutant al-
lele of H2B. Southern blot analysis showed that cells car-
rying either H2BK123R or H2BK123A mutation had ∼60
bp shorter telomeres than cells containing wild-type H2B
gene (H2BWT) (Supplementary Figure S1). To further test
whether Rad6, Bre1 and H2Bub1 act in the same pathway
in telomere length regulation, we performed epistasis anal-
ysis, comparing telomere length of double mutants (rad6�
bre1�, rad6� H2BK123R and bre1� H2BK123R) with
that of single mutants. As shown in Figure 1C and D, ei-
ther rad6� bre1�, rad6� H2BK123R or bre1� H2BK123R
did not exhibit further telomere shortening compared to
single mutants. This result indicated that Rad6, Bre1 and
H2Bub1 function in a single pathway to positively regulate
telomere length; i.e. Rad6–Bre1 positively regulates telom-
ere length through its role in H2Bub1. In addition to Bre1–
H2Bub1 pathway, Rad6 functions in DNA repair through
Rad18-mediated PCNA ubiquitination and Ubr1-mediated
protein degradation (37). Unlike bre1� or H2BK123R, ei-
ther rad18�, ubr1� or PCNA-K164R mutants displayed no
effect on telomere length (Supplementary Figure S2).

In S. cerevisiae, H2Bub1 is required for both histone
H3K4 and H3K79 methylation (39,40). To test whether the
function of H2Bub1 on telomere replication involves its
downstream H3K4 and K79 methylation, we examined the
telomere length in cells with H3K4A and/or H3K79A mu-
tations. As shown in Supplementary Figure S3, compared
to H3WT, H3K79A mutation caused little change on telom-
ere length; while H3K4A mutation alone or in combination
with H3K79A mutation resulted in ∼20 bp shorter telom-
eres. The H3K4A-induced telomere shortening echoed a
previous study showing that loss of Set1, the methyltrans-
ferase responsible for histone H3K4 methylation, led to
slightly shorter telomeres (53). The extent of telomere short-
ening in either H3K4A or set1� mutants was not as signifi-
cant as that observed in H2BK123R mutant (Figure 1B and
D), suggesting that the function of H2Bub1 on telomere-
length regulation might not depend on its downstream H3
methylation.

Rad6–Bre1 pathway accelerates telomere shortening and
senescence in telomerase-deficient cells

To determine whether Rad6–Bre1 regulates telomere length
through telomerase pathway, we generated TLC1/tlc1�
RAD6/rad6� and TLC1/tlc1� BRE1/bre1� diploid
strains, and obtained isogenic haploid strains of differ-
ent genotypes through tetrad dissections. If Rad6–Bre1
pathway functions independently of telomerase pathway,
deletion of RAD6 or BRE1 is expected to further shorten
telomere length and accelerate the senescence in tlc1� cells.
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Figure 1. Mutation of H2BK123 results in shortened telomeres. (A) RAD6/rad6� and BRE1/bre1� diploid strains were respectively sporulated, and
tetrads were dissected. The haploid strains were successively re-streaked for three times on YPD plates to equilibrate telomere length. Genomic DNA was
extracted from each strain, digested with PstI and subjected to Southern blot analysis with a telomere-specific TG1–3 probe. For each strain, the telomere
lengths were quantified for 4 spore colonies from two independent tetrads, and the ‘±’ signs indicated standard deviation. (B) Southern blot analysis
of telomere length of YZS277 strain, an H2Bub-deficient mutant (H2BK123R) reported previously. (C and D) Epistasis analysis of effects of RAD6-
and BRE1-deletion, and H2BK123 mutation on telomere length regulation. RAD6/rad6� BRE1/bre1� diploid strain was sporulated, and tetrads were
dissected (C). The rad6� and bre1� mutants were constructed in H2B wild-type (YZS276) and H2BK123R mutant (YZS277) strains, respectively (D).
Southern blot analysis of telomere length was performed as in A.

Strikingly, telomeres in both rad6� tlc1� and bre1� tlc1�
cells were longer than those in tlc1� cells (Figure 2A),
indicating that RAD6 or BRE1 deletion retarded telomere
shortening in telomerase-deficient cells.

Next we examined the effect of Rad6–Bre1 pathway on
senescence/survival in tlc1� cells. The tlc1�, rad6� tlc1�
and bre1� tlc1� cells directly from dissected spores were

successively re-streaked on plates, and their growths were
documented. The tlc1� and rad6� tlc1� cells senesced at
the third passage, and reached crisis at the fourth and fifth
passages, respectively (Figure 2B). The delayed onset of
senescence was more significant in the bre1� tlc1� cells: the
bre1� tlc1� cells largely lost viability at the fifth passage,
compared to the third passage in the tlc1� cells (Figure 2C).
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Figure 2. Deletion of RAD6 or BRE1 decreases telomere shortening rate and delays senescence and survivor formation in telomerase-deficient cells. (A)
Southern blot analysis of telomere lengths of rad6� tlc1� and bre1� tlc1� cells. The spore colonies were directly streaked on YPD plates, and their
genomic DNAs were extracted, digested with PstI and subjected to Southern blot analysis. (B and C) Senescence analysis of rad6� tlc1� (B) and bre1�

tlc1� (C) cells on YPD plate. The isogenic spores were successively re-streaked for seven times (P1–P7) on YPD plates until survivors arose. (D and E) Cell
viability assay of rad6� tlc1� (D) and bre1� tlc1� (E) in liquid medium. The isogenic spores from a single tetrad were directly inoculated in liquid culture
for cell viability assays. (F) Telomere I-L sequencing in tlc1� and rad6� tlc1� cells. Telomere I-L was cloned and sequenced from the fourth passage of
the tlc1� and rad6� tlc1� cells, respectively. The tlc1� and rad6� tlc1� haploids were obtained from the same tetrad. (G and H) Telomere Southern blot
analysis of senescing and survival cells cultured in liquid medium. Their genomic DNAs were extracted from liquid cultures (D and E), digested with XhoI
and subjected to Southern blot analysis.
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These results indicated that deletion of RAD6 or BRE1 de-
layed the onset of senescence in telomerase-deficient cells.
Notably, the recovery of the rad6� tlc1� cells was much
slower than its corresponding tlc1� sibling mutants (Fig-
ure 2B), suggesting that the rad6� tlc1� cells encountered
more difficulties in generating survivors.

The kinetics of senescence and survival of the rad6�
tlc1� and bre1� tlc1� cells were also measured in liquid
assays. As shown in Figure 2D, the tlc1� and rad6� tlc1�
cells reached the peak of crisis at the same passage (the
ninth passage). The growth nadir of the bre1� tlc1� cells
was seen at the thirteenth passage, significantly later than
that of the tlc1� cells (the tenth passage) (Figure 2E). The
delay of senescence in bre1� tlc1� mutants was also ob-
served in two additional independent clones from different
tetrads (Supplementary Figure S4). We were puzzled why
the rad6� tlc1� cells did not display a delay of senescence
when cultured in liquid medium. It could be attributed to
the reduced efficiency of Bre1-independent recombination
in the absence of Rad6, since Rad6 is involved in different re-
pair pathways through interaction with various E3 ubiqui-
tin ligases (37). The defect in recombination accelerated the
senescence, which counteracted the bre1�-induced delay of
senescence. Indeed, deletion of RAD18 accelerated the on-
set of senescence in telomerase-deficient cells (Supplemen-
tary Figure S5). This hypothesis was further supported by
telomere PCR-sequencing results. In the tlc1� cells, 18%
telomeres were elongated, while in the rad6� tlc1� cells
only 4.3% telomeres were elongated through recombina-
tion (Figure 2F). Therefore we concluded that inactivation
of Rad6 downstream Bre1 pathway retarded the telomere
shortening rate and the onset of senescence.

Telomere patterns in successive liquid cultures were de-
termined by Southern blot analysis. Gradually shortening
of telomeres was detected during liquid passages, and the
shortening rate in both the rad6� tlc1� and bre1� tlc1�
cells appeared to be significantly lower than that in the tlc1�
cells (Figure 2G and H). In the tlc1� cells, type II telomere
recombination took place at the ninth or tenth passage (Fig-
ure 2G and H), when the vast majority of cells were senesc-
ing (Figure 2D and E). In the rad6� tlc1� cells, Y′ recom-
bination occurred at the eighth passage, indicative of gener-
ation of type I survivors (Figure 2G). Notably, in the bre1�
tlc1� cells, type II telomere recombination occurred at the
fourteenth passage (Figure 2H). These results revealed that
the senescence delay of the bre1� tlc1� cells was likely at-
tributed to the lower rate of telomere shortening.

Taken together, these findings indicate that Rad6–Bre1
pathway promotes telomere shortening and accelerates
senescence in telomerase-deficient cells.

Deubiquitinases Ubp8 and Ubp10 antagonize the function of
Rad6–Bre1 pathway at telomeres

As described above, Rad6–Bre1 pathway functions on
telomeres through its role in H2Bub1. Ubp8 and Ubp10
are deubiquitinases that target histone H2BK123 (54), rais-
ing the possibility that they affect telomeres in a way op-
posite to Rad6–Bre1 pathway. To test this possibility, we
examined telomere lengths of ubp8�, ubp10� and ubp8�
ubp10� haploid strains obtained through sporulating a

diploid strain heterozygous for ubp8� and ubp10�. The
spore clones for each mutant were re-streaked on plates
for five times, and their telomere lengths were examined
by Southern blot analysis. Both the ubp8� and ubp10�
cells showed longer telomeres than wild-type cells (Fig-
ure 3A). The ubp10� mutation conferred stronger effects
than the ubp8� mutation. This was in agreement with the
previous studies showing that Ubp10 regulates H2Bub1
more effectively than Ubp8 at the telomere (55,56). To fur-
ther ask whether telomere lengthening in ubp8� and/or
ubp10� cells was a specific effect of H2Bub1, we knocked
out RAD6 or BRE1 in ubp8� and/or ubp10� cells and ex-
amined telomere length. The results showed that ubp8�-
and/or ubp10�-induced telomere extension was depen-
dent on Rad6–Bre1 pathway (Figure 3B). These data indi-
cated that the increase of H2Bub1 by inactivation of UBP8
and/or UBP10 promotes telomere extension.

We also examined the senescence and survival of the
ubp8� tlc1�, ubp10� tlc1� and ubp8� ubp10� tlc1�
cells in liquid medium. As shown in Figure 3C, the tlc1�
cells underwent senescence at the ninth passage, while the
ubp8� tlc1�, ubp10� tlc1� and ubp8� ubp10� tlc1� cells
senesced at the seventh or eighth passage, indicating that
UBP8 and/or UBP10 deletion accelerated senescence in the
tlc1� cells. Consistent with the effect on telomere length,
the UBP10 deletion also conferred stronger effects on senes-
cence than the UBP8 deletion in tlc1� cells. Consistently,
Southern blot analysis revealed that massive telomere re-
combination took place at the eighth passage in both the
ubp8� tlc1� and ubp10� tlc1� cells, earlier than the tenth
passage in the tlc1� cells (Figure 3D). These observations
indicated that the increase of H2Bub1 by Ubp8 and/or
Ubp10 inactivation accelerates the onset of senescence of
telomerase-deficient cells.

Taken together, these observations indicate that increased
H2Bub1 via deletion of UBP8 and/or UBP10 facilitates
telomere-length extension and accelerates the onset of
senescence of telomerase-deficient cells. Consistently, it sup-
ports the conclusion that Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1 plays a pos-
itive role in regulation of both telomere length and telomere
recombination.

Bre1-mediated H2Bub1 is partially responsible for Rad6-
dependent type II telomere recombination

Since type II survivors were impeded in the rad6� tlc1�
cells (36) (Figure 2G), we wanted to know the effect of
Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1 on telomere recombination type se-
lection. Independent clones of rad6� tlc1�, bre1� tlc1�,
H2BK123A tlc1� and H2BK123R tlc1� strains were
grown in liquid cultures for about 120 generations. Their
genomic DNAs were prepared for Southern blot assay. The
results showed that typical Y′-amplification, an indication
of type I survivors, was seen in all of the rad6� tlc1� clones
(Figure 4A), suggesting that type II survivors were signifi-
cantly impeded in the rad6� tlc1� cells. To address whether
Rad6 also affects the generation of type I telomere recom-
bination, we blocked the type II pathway by deleting Sae2
(28,29) and compared the efficiency of type I survivor for-
mation in sae2� tlc1� and sae2� rad6� tlc1� strains. In-
terestingly, the sae2� rad6� tlc1� mutant spent longer time
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Figure 3. Inactivation of deubiquitinases Ubp8 and Ubp10 causes telomere lengthening and accelerates the onset of senescence in telomerase-deficient cells.
(A) The UBP8/ubp8� UBP10/ubp10� diploid strain was sporulated and tetrads were dissected, respectively. The isogenic haploid spores with respective
genotypes were re-streaked for five times on YPD plates, and then their telomere lengths were examined by Southern blot analysis. (B) The UBP8/ubp8�

UBP10/ubp10� RAD6/rad6� and UBP8/ubp8� UBP10/ubp10� BRE1/bre1� diploid strains were sporulated and tetrads were dissected, respectively.
Southern blot analysis of telomere length was performed as in A. (C) Cell viability assay of ubp8� tlc1�, ubp10� tlc1� and ubp8� ubp10� tlc1� cells.
The TLC1/tlc1� UBP8/ubp8� UBP10/ubp10� diploid strain was sporulated and tetrads were dissected. Spores with indicated genotypes were directly
inoculated in liquid culture for cell viability assays. (D) Telomere Southern blot analysis of senescing and survival cells. Their genomic DNAs were extracted
from the corresponding liquid cultures (C), digested with XhoI and subjected to Southern blot analysis.

in crisis, indicative of reduced efficiency of type I recom-
bination (Supplementary Figure S6). Thus, loss of Rad6
affected both type I and type II telomere recombination,
but exhibited more significant effect on type II recombina-
tion. The Y′-amplification was detected in two of the bre1�
tlc1� clones, and the appearance of TG1–3 recombination
appeared to be decreased in all of the bre1� tlc1� clones
(Figure 4B). Consistently, significant Y′-amplification was
also observed in the H2BK123A tlc1� and H2BK123R
tlc1� mutant cells (Figure 4C and Supplementary Figure
S7). Since Rad6 is involved in different repair pathways, our
results suggested that Rad6 functions on telomere recom-
bination partially through its downstream Bre1-mediated
H2Bub1.

Next, we tested the effect of H3K4A and H3K79A muta-
tion, alone or in combination, on telomere recombination
in the absence of telomerase. The results showed that TG1–3

amplification, but not Y′-amplification, took place in either
H3K4A tlc1�, H3K79A tlc1� or H3K4A K79A tlc1� mu-
tants when the cells were cultured in liquid medium (Sup-
plementary Figure S8). Thus, our results indicated that the
function of H2Bub1 on telomere recombination control
was likely independent of its downstream methylation of
H3K4 and K79.

Rad6–Bre1 collaborates with Rad50 in telomere recombina-
tion

In telomerase-deficient cells, RAD50 deletion greatly re-
duces type II survivor formation and RAD51 deletion
only generates type II survivors (26,27). Thus, Rad50- and
Rad51-dependent HR pathways respectively define the two
types of telomere recombination. To confirm the regula-
tory function of Rad6–Bre1 pathway on telomere recombi-
nation in telomerase-deficient cells, we constructed rad6�
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Figure 4. Functional interaction of Rad6–Bre1 pathway and Rad50 in telomere recombination. (A–C) Southern blot analysis of telomere recombination
of rad6� tlc1�, bre1� tlc1�, H2BK123A tlc1� and H2BK123R tlc1� cells cultured in liquid medium. Five clones of rad6� tlc1� (A) and bre1� tlc1�

(B), and two clones of H2BK123A tlc1� and H2BK123R tlc1� (C) cells were grown in liquid cultures for about 120 generations, and genomic DNAs were
extracted and digested with XhoI for Southern blot analysis. Y′-amplification was indicated on right. (D) Cell viability assay of rad6� rad50� tlc1� and
rad6� rad51� tlc1� cells in liquid cultures. TLC1/tlc1� RAD6/rad6� RAD50/rad50� and TLC1/tlc1� RAD6/rad6� RAD51/rad51� diploid strains
were respectively sporulated, and tetrads were dissected. Spore colonies with indicated genotypes were subjected to cell viability assay in liquid cultures.
The results of three clones of rad6� rad50� tlc1� and rad6� rad51� tlc1� were shown. (E) Cell viability assay of bre1� rad50� tlc1� and bre1� rad51�

tlc1� cells in liquid cultures. The experimental procedures are the same as in D. (F and G) Southern blot analysis of telomere attrition and recombination
of rad6� rad50� tlc1� (F), and bre1� rad50� tlc1� (G) cells. The strains were cultured and diluted every 48 h in liquid medium, and their genomic DNAs
were extracted, digested with XhoI and subjected to Southern blot analysis.
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rad50� tlc1�, rad6� rad51� tlc1�, bre1� rad50� tlc1�
and bre1� rad51� tlc1� cells, measured their senescence
and survival rates in liquid cultures, and analyzed their
telomere patterns. Expectedly, two of the three clones of the
rad6� rad51� tlc1� mutant were unable to generate sur-
vivors (Figure 4D), reinforcing the conclusion that Rad6
is important for type II telomere recombination. How-
ever, the kinetics of senescence/survival rates of the bre1�
rad51� tlc1� cells exhibited little difference compared to
the rad51� tlc1� cells (Figure 4E), further suggesting that
Bre1 pathway plays limited roles in type II telomere recom-
bination. Unexpectedly, both the rad6� rad50� tlc1� and
bre1� rad50� tlc1� cells displayed accelerated senescence
and difficulties in survivor generation (Figure 4D and E),
reflecting a functional collaboration between Rad6–Bre1
pathway and Rad50 on telomere recombination.

The rad6� rad50� tlc1� and bre1� rad50� tlc1� cells
could not generate survivors when the cultures were diluted
every 24 h. However, survivors were salvageable after eight
to ten passages when the cultures of the triple mutant cells
were diluted every 48 h. Telomere blot assay revealed that
the rad6� rad50� tlc1� and bre1� rad50� tlc1� survivors
only adopted the Y′-recombination (type I), but not the
TG1–3 recombination (type II) (Figure 4F and G). These re-
sults indicated that Rad6–Bre1 is required for type II telom-
ere recombination in the absence of RAD50, and further
suggested the cooperation between Rad50 and Rad6–Bre1
pathway in regulating telomere recombination.

Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1 supports cell viability in the absence of
MRX

The cooperation between Rad6–Bre1 and Rad50 on HR
appeared not to be limited at telomeres. We noticed that
rad6� rad50� and bre1� rad50� spores formed extremely
smaller colonies than each single-deletion spores (Figure
5A). The aggravated growth defects of the rad6� rad50�
and bre1� rad50� mutants appeared to be independent
of telomerase, because the rad6� rad50� tlc1� and bre1�
rad50� tlc1� cells exhibited nearly the same extent of
growth defects (Figure 5A). These data suggested a func-
tional interaction between Rad6–Bre1 and Rad50 on gen-
eral DNA repair by HR. The spores with double-deletion of
RAD51 and RAD6 formed smaller colonies, but the spores
with double-deletion of RAD51 and BRE1 formed normal
colonies as each single-deletion spores (Supplementary Fig-
ure S9). This result is consistent with the notion that in ad-
dition to Bre1, Rad6 interacts with other E3 ligases to func-
tion in DNA repair (34).

Rad50 functions as a subunit of MRX complex, rais-
ing the possibility that Rad6–Bre1 pathway participates in
HR by collaborating with MRX in promoting DNA-end
resection. As Mre11 is responsible for nuclease activity in
MRX complex (10), we investigated the effect of deletion
of RAD6 or BRE1 or mutation of H2BK123 on cell via-
bility in mre11� cells. RAD6/rad6� MRE11/mre11� and
BRE1/bre1� MRE11/mre11� diploid strains were respec-
tively sporulated and tetrads were analyzed for spore via-
bility. Consistently, both rad6� mre11� or bre1� mre11�
spores formed smaller colonies than each single-deletion
spores (Figure 5B), similar with the results of the rad6�

rad50� and bre1� rad50� spores (Figure 5A). Indeed, both
the rad6� mre11� and bre1� mre11� cells showed signifi-
cant growth defects compared to each single mutant (Sup-
plementary Figure S10). Importantly, H2BK123R mre11�
cells also showed synthetic growth defects compared to
H2BK123R or mre11� single-mutation cells (Figure 5C),
consistent with the previous report showing that H2Bub1
is involved in the DNA damage response pathway in the
absence of MRX complex (57). Exo1 and Sgs1 have been
demonstrated to be required for extensive 5′ resection (58).
Deletion of RAD6 did not cause synthetic growth defects
in either exo1� or sgs1� cells (Supplementary Figure S11).
Together, these results indicated that Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1
supports cell viability in the absence of MRX, and sug-
gested that Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1 cooperates with MRX to
function in DNA-end resection process.

Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub facilitates accumulation of telomeric ss-
DNA

To directly determine whether Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1 affects
telomere-end resection, quantitative amplification of ss-
DNA (QAOS) was used to detect the accumulation of ss-
DNA at telomeres (49). As a positive control, telomeric ss-
DNA was accumulated in yku70� strains, especially when
cells were cultured at non-permissive temperature (37◦C)
for 5 h (Figure 6A). As a negative control, telomeric ss-
DNA was greatly decreased in the mre11� cells (Figure 6A),
consistent with the role of MRX complex in telomere-end
resection (20). Notably, the rad6�, bre1� or H2BK123R
mutant cells contained less telomeric ssDNA than the wild-
type cells, but to a lesser extent compared to the mre11�
cells (Figure 6A). This result was in accordance with the fact
that Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1 plays a relatively weaker role than
MRX complex at telomeres. In addition, we also observed
the decrease of telomeric ssDNA in both rad6� tlc1� and
bre1� tlc1� cells compared to the tlc1� cells (Figure 6A).
Accordingly, the amount of telomeric ssDNA in both the
ubp8� and ubp10� cells was significantly higher than that
in the wild-type cells (Figure 6A), consistent with the results
that Ubp8/Ubp10 antagonizes the function of Rad6–Bre1
pathway in telomere replication (Figure 3).

If Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1 functions in parallel with MRX
on telomere-end resection, simultaneous inactivation of
both Rad6–Bre1 and MRX pathways should lead to syn-
thetic telomere shortening. Thus, we examined telomere
lengths in the rad6� mre11� and bre1� mre11� double-
deletion cells. As reported previously (12), telomeres in
the mre11� cells were ∼180 bp shorter than those in the
wild-type cells (Figure 6B). Telomeres in both the rad6�
mre11� and bre1� mre11� double-deletion cells were ∼220
bp shorter than those in the wild-type cells, and ∼40 bp
shorter than those in the mre11� cells (Figure 6B). In ad-
dition, we determined the association of Mre11-13myc pro-
tein with telomere VI-R in both wild-type and bre1� cells.
As shown in Supplementary Figure S12, Mre11 association
to telomere VI-R appeared to be indistinguishable in wild-
type and bre1� cells. These results further support the con-
clusion that Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1 functions in parallel with
MRX complex to facilitate telomere-end resection.
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Figure 5. Functional interaction of Rad6–Bre1 pathway and MRX in cell viability. (A) Tetrad analysis of TLC1/tlc1� RAD6/rad6� RAD50/rad50�

(left panel) and TLC1/tlc1� BRE1/bre1� RAD50/rad50� (right panel) on YPD plates. (B) Tetrad analysis of RAD6/rad6� MRE11/mre11� (left panel)
and BRE1/bre1� MRE11/mre11� (right panel) on YPD plates. (C) Dotting assay for cell growth of H2BK123R- and mre11�-single and H2BK123R
mre11�-double mutants. Equal amounts of serial dilutions of exponentially growing cells (OD600 = ∼2) were spotted on YPD plates and grown for 2 days
at 30◦C.

Figure 6. RAD6- or BRE1-deletion, or H2BK123R mutation decreases telomeric ssDNA. (A) Detection of ssDNA on the TG strand at Y′ sequences. All
strains were grown to exponential phase at 30◦C, except a shift of exponential growing cultures to the 37◦C for additional 5 h for yku70� cells. The ssDNA
was quantified relative to that of wild-type, except that the ssDNA of rad6� tlc1� and bre1� tlc1� cells was quantified relative to that of tlc1� cells,
and the results were quantified from three independent experiments. (B) Southern blot analysis of telomere lengths of rad6� mre11� and bre1� mre11�

double mutants. Spore colonies with indicated genotypes (Figure 5B) were successively re-streaked for five times, and the genomic DNA was extracted,
digested by PstI and subjected to Southern blot analysis.
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Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1 is important for rif2�-induced telomere
elongation

It has been demonstrated that Rif2 inhibits both telomere
resection and elongation at de novo telomeres by blocking
MRX’s association (18,21). In order to further investigate
the role of Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1 in telomere-end resection,
we examined the genetic interaction between Rad6–Bre1–
H2Bub1 pathway and Rif2. As a control, we examined
the effects of Mre11 on rif1�- and rif2�-induced telom-
ere elongation. The results showed that telomeres in rif2�
mre11� cells gradually shortened, and reached to a length
comparable to that in mre11� cells (Figure 7A). In con-
trast, rif1� mre11� cells had more heterogeneous telomeres
compared to rif1� and mre11� single mutants (Figure 7A).
These data were consistent with the observation that telom-
ere length was differently regulated for X and Y′ telom-
eres in rif1� tel1� strains (59), and indicated that Mre11
(Tel1)-mediated resection cannot, at least not fully, explain
the telomere elongation in the rif1� cells.

We then performed epistasis analysis of telomere length
in rad6�/bre1�/H2BK123R, rif1� and rif2� mutants.
RAD6/rad6� RIF1/rif1� RIF2/rif2� and BRE1/bre1�
RIF1/rif1� RIF2/rif2� diploid strains were sporulated
respectively, and the tetrads were dissected. The spore
colonies were re-streaked on plates for five successive times,
and genomic DNAs prepared from the first, third and fifth
cultures were subjected to Southern blot assay. Interestingly,
the telomere elongation was affected in both rad6� rif2�
and bre1� rif2� cells compared to rif2� cells, and dramat-
ically impaired in rad6� rif1� rif2� and bre1� rif1� rif2�
cells compared to rif1� rif2� cells (Figure 7B and C). Con-
sistently, the H2BK123R mutation also decreased telom-
ere lengthening in both the rif2� single and rif1� rif2�
double mutants (Figure 7D). In contrast, the deletion of
either RAD6 or BRE1 had little effect on rif1�-induced
telomere elongation (Figure 7B and C). Given that excessive
Mre11′s binding (18) and ssDNA formation (60) was ob-
served in the rif1� rif2� cells, Mre11-dependent extended
resection might account for the telomere over-elongation
in this strain. Consistently, the effect of RAD6- or BRE1-
deletion, or H2BK123R mutation on telomere elongation
was significantly stronger in the rif1� rif2� cells than that
in the rif2� cells (Figure 7B–D). Together, these results sup-
port the role of Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1 in telomere-end resec-
tion. Notably, the RAD6- or BRE1-deletion, or H2BK123R
mutation conferred a weaker effect on rif2�-induced telom-
ere elongation than the MRE11 deletion, reinforcing the no-
tion that Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1 plays a relatively weaker role
in telomere-end resection than MRX complex.

DISCUSSION

The maintenance of telomere homeostasis involves telom-
erase and telomere associated regulators [for reviews, see
(1,2,4)]. Several genome-wide screening studies have re-
vealed that about three hundreds genes are involved
in telomere maintenance in telomerase-proficient and/or
telomerase-deficient yeast cells (36,43,61). However, as to
how these genes regulate telomeres, particular attentions
have been paid to those that are known to function in
DNA repair pathways (62–64). In this work, we reported

that Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1 plays regulatory roles in both
telomerase- and recombination-dependent telomere main-
tenance. We for the first time provided genetic evidence
demonstrating that Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1 cooperates with
MRX complex to promote telomere-end resection, and
thereby facilitates both telomerase- and recombination-
dependent telomere replication.

It has been shown that rad6� or bre1� cells have shorter
telomeres (43) and exhibit difficulties in implementing of
type II telomere recombination in tlc1� cells (36). We found
that H2BK123A or H2BK123R mutant strains have shorter
telomeres and show typical type I telomere recombination
in tlc1� cells (Figure 1B and 4C; Supplementary Figure
S1 and 5). Furthermore, deletion of UBP8 and/or UBP10
results in longer telomeres, which is dependent on Rad6–
Bre1 pathway (Figure 3A). These data indicate that Rad6–
Bre1 pathway functions on telomeres through its down-
stream H2Bub1. Although Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1 is essen-
tial for methylation of histone H3K4 and K79 which af-
fects gene transcription globally (39,40), mutations of hi-
stone H3K4A and/or H3K79A have little effect on either
telomere length or telomere recombination (Supplementary
Figure S2 and 6). Thus, Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1 appears to di-
rectly participate in telomere function, independently of its
downstream H3 methylation.

Inactivation of Rad6–Bre1 pathway decreases the telom-
ere shortening rate, and delays the onset of senescence in the
telomerase-deficient cells (Figure 2). These phenotypes are
similar to those seen in the mre11� tlc1�, rad50� tlc1�
and exo1� tlc1� cells reported previously (27,31). These
data suggested that, like MRX complex and Exo1, Rad6–
Bre1 pathway participates in telomere-end resection. Con-
sistently, inactivation of Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1 decreases the
telomere type II survivors in the tlc1� cells, in accordance
with the notion that genes involved in resection, such as
MRX, Sae2, Exo1, play critical roles in type II telomere re-
combination (27,29,31,65). Interestingly, deletion of RAD6
or BRE1 accelerated senescence and almost blocked type II
telomere recombination in the rad50� tlc1� cells (Figure
4D–G). Additionally, in the experiments that aimed to dis-
sect the pathway of Rad6–Bre1 in telomere recombination,
we found that Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1 supports cell viability in
the absence of MRX complex, independently of telomerase
pathway (Figure 5). These findings indicated the coopera-
tion of Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1 and MRX on DNA-end re-
section and that telomere functions of Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1
are attributed to its roles in telomere-end resection.

In addition to resection genes, several recombination
genes, such as Sgs1 and Mdt1 (30,62,66), have been found to
be required for type II recombination. Our previous study
showed that Rad6 is required for type II telomere recombi-
nation (36). In the current study, we found that loss of Rad6
also affects the type I telomere recombination (Supplemen-
tary Figure S4). In addition, we also showed that Bre1–
H2Bub1 was partially responsible for Rad6-dependent type
II telomere recombination (Figure 4A–E). As Rad6 is in-
volved in different repair pathways through its interaction
with various E3 ubiquitin ligases (37), Rad6 affects telomere
recombination through both H2Bub1-facilitated resection
and H2Bub1-independent roles. Thus, Bre1–H2Bub1 me-
diated telomere-end resection plays important roles on the
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Figure 7. RAD6- or BRE1-deletion, or H2BK123R mutation affects rif2�-induced telomere elongation. (A–C) MRE11/mre11� RIF1/rif1� RIF2/rif2�

(A), RAD6/rad6� RIF1/rif1� RIF2/rif2� (B) and BRE1/bre1� RIF1/rif1� RIF2/rif2� (C) diploid strains were respectively sporulated, and tetrads were
dissected. Spore colonies with indicated genotypes were re-streaked on plates for five times, and genomic DNAs extracted from the first, third and fifth
cultures were digested with PstI and subjected to Southern blot analysis. (D) The rif1�- and rif2�-single and rif1� rif2�-double mutants were constructed
in H2B wild-type (YZS276) and H2BK123R mutant (YZS277) strains. The telomere length was examined as in A–C.

onset of senescence, and is partially responsible for Rad6-
dependent type II telomere recombination.

A model for functions of MRX on telomeres has been
proposed, where MRX promotes the 5′-end resection of
telomeric C-strand and the generation of 3′ G-tail, an opti-
mal substrate for telomerase action and telomere recombi-
nation in the absence of telomerase (16,27). Here, we pro-
pose that Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1 cooperates with MRX to
promote telomere-end resection, and thereby contributes
to telomere replication in both telomerase-positive and -
negative cells (Figure 8). In this model, MRX plays a ma-
jor role, while Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1 plays a minor role in
telomere-end resection (Figure 8A), and consistently MRX
exhibits stronger effects on telomeres (Figure 8B–E). The
model provides plausible explanation to most of the experi-
mental results presented in the current study. First, deletion
of RAD6 or BRE1, or mutation of H2BK123 results in a
decrease of telomeric ssDNA (Figure 6A), an indication of
the defect in telomere-end resection, which in turn causes
shortened telomere length and impaired type II telomere re-
combination (Figure 1 and 4A–C). These phenotypical de-
fects are similar but exacerbated in MRX mutants (12,27).

Inactivation of Ubp8 and/or Ubp10 increases telomeric ss-
DNA (Figure 6A), providing more optimal substrate for
telomerase and type II recombination activity (Figure 3).
Second, the reduction of telomere-end resection in bre1�
tlc1� cells decreases the telomere shortening rate, and thus
delays the onset of senescence (Figure 2). These results are
reminiscent of those reported previously in rad50� tlc1�,
mre11� tlc1� and exo1� tlc1� cells (27). Third, telomere
(DNA)-end resection is largely suppressed when the Rad6–
Bre1–H2Bub1 and MRX pathways are simultaneously in-
activated. Consistently, cells grow extremely slow (Figure
5) and telomerase activity is inhibited (Figure 6B), and cel-
lular senescence is accelerated and survivor generation en-
counters difficulties in the absence of telomerase (Figure
4D and E). Fourth, Rif2 inhibits MRX’s access to telomere
ends, accounting for the negative effect of Rif2 on telomere
addition (21). Consistently, MRE11 deletion dramatically
suppressed rif2�-induced telomere elongation (Figure 7A).
Analogous to MRE11 deletion, RAD6- or BRE1-deletion,
or H2BK123R mutation impaired telomere elongation in
rif2� cells (Figure 7B–D).
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Figure 8. A model for the function of Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1 on telomere replication. (A) In this model, the MRX complex and Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1 pathway
collaborate to promote telomere-end resection, whereas MRX displays a stronger effect and Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1 exhibits a weaker effect. (B–E) The level
of telomeric ssDNA positively correlates with the regulation of telomere length (+telomerase) and telomere recombination efficiency (−telomerase) in the
wild-type (B), rad6�/bre1�/H2BK123R mutant (C), mrx� mutant (D) and rad6�/bre1�/H2BK123R mrx� double mutant (E) cells.

It has been well documented that histone H2Bub1 plays
roles in multiple chromatin associated processes such as
replication, transcription and HR in both yeast and mam-
mals (67–69). In both fission yeast and human cells,
H2Bub1 has been demonstrated to facilitate DNA-end re-
section likely through chromatin reorganization, and thus
influence HR and genome stability (41,42). In budding
yeast, H2Bub1 has been shown to make the chromatin
compact, and lack of H2Bub1 leads to a loose chromatin
(70,71). Given this, a model is proposed for the positive role

of H2Bub1 in transcription elongation, where H2Bub1 sta-
bilizes the nucleosomes to maintain the chromatin structure
for transcription events (69,71). The function of H2Bub1
in chromatin structure regulation has been seen at telom-
eres. For example, the absence of Rad6–Bre1–H2Bub1 re-
sults in loss of telomere silencing (39). Though it remains
elusive how H2Bub1 affects telomere chromatin, we specu-
late that H2Bub1 may help chromatin reorganization, facili-
tating the access of nuclease(s) which functions in telomere-
end resection.
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In summary, we revealed that H2Bub1 participates in
telomere-end resection to promote telomere replication.
Importantly, our finding highlights the engagement and the
importance of histone H2BK123 mono-ubiquitination in
telomere replication. Given that the function of H2Bub1 on
DNA-end resection appears to be conserved from yeast to
mammalians, it will be intriguing to explore whether or not
the mechanism by which H2Bub1 affects telomeres seen in
budding yeast could be extended to other organisms.
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